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Recordings of our 11am Traditional Service can be found on our website, www.fumctullahoma.com.  The most  

recent service is on our home page. Older recordings may be found under the “media” tab.  To receive a copy  

of Pastor Rickey’s sermon manuscript, contact the church office at 931-455-5434 or fumc@lighttube.net 

Neighbors 

One of the things I remember about growing up in a hollow in Giles County  

was our neighbors. We had a small farm with cattle, goats, horses, mules,  

etc. As is the case with any livestock, fences become very important.  

It seemed as though we were always building a fence, or fixing  

a fence in one way or another. Anytime we had fence work to do,  

our neighbors seemed to be right there. As I recall, they always  

shared the cost of the fence, and the work. I have heard tell  

of folks who would not share in the cost and labor of a line  

fence, but that was never my experience. 

 

In my memory, it stands out how our neighbors would try to  

outdo one another. I don’t mean this in a bad way, but in a good  

way. If one bought the wire, another would insist on buying post, and so on. Having good neighbors, and do-

ing one’s best to look out for the needs of others is a good way to live, and it is a good lesson to teach our 

children. What I saw in simple country folk forty years ago continues to shape the way I try to treat others. 

 

The Apostle Paul has something very much like this to tell the church in Rome, “Let love be genuine; hate 

what is evil, hold fast to what is good; love one another with mutual affection; outdo one another in showing 

honor. Do not lag in zeal, be ardent in spirit, serve the Lord. Rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering, perse-

vere in prayer. Contribute to the needs of the saints; extend hospitality to strangers” (Romans 12:9-13). 

  We have choices in this life. We can take every- 

  thing we can get, take advantage of other’s good  

  nature, or look for ways to shrink from our re- 

  sponsibility. On the other hand, we can choose  

  to look out for our neighbor, give to others in  

  need, or be the ones to step up when a thing  

  needs doing. The choice is ours! The most im- 

  portant things in life are not things – the most  

  important things are people. Good neighbors are  

  the ones who realize that people (all people)  

  matter most.         
                                                  

  -God bless, Pastor Rickey  

Upcoming Sermons 

The work and teachings of Jesus according to Mark 

(series began in June and concludes on August 22nd)  
 

August 1st Scripture Reading:  Mark 6:30-44 
 

August 8th Scripture Reading:  Mark 7:14-16,  21-23 
 

August 15th  Scripture Reading:  Mark 7:22-26 
 

August 22nd Scripture Reading:  Mark 8:27-38 

   

August 29th  Scripture Reading:  James 1:19-25 

 
The WeConnect Expo will feature tables full of the various opportunities at Tullahoma FUMC in regards to 

discipleship, fellowship, and service. Our goal is to present a clear picture of what our church has to offer, giv-
ing you the ability to easily find a comfortable place in which to grow or sow using your own talents and gifts. 

 

We are so excited to WeConnect with you!  No matter the time or the reason, we WELCOME you home. 
 

FOOD TRUCKSMUSICDOOR PRIZES 

Sunday, August 1st 
10am Unified Service, Sanctuary 

 

Expo to follow in the Family Activity Center 
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Ongoing Activities 
Tuesdays 

 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial  

    Assistance, 12-2pm 

 Instrumental Ensemble Rehearsal, 5:30pm 

(beginning August 10th) 

 Dossett Cub Scouts, 6:30-8pm; Dossett 

Chapel 

 Girl Scouts, 7-8:30pm; Scout room 
 

Wednesdays 

 Wisdom Wednesdays (youth); morning & 

evening video devotionals 

 Wonderful Wednesdays (Dossett), 3:30pm 

 Choir Rehearsal, 5:45pm (beginning August 

11th) 

 Handbells Rehearsal, 6:45pm (beginning  

August 11th) 
 

Thursdays 

 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial  

    Assistance, 12-2pm 

 Henry Center Clothes Closet, 12-2pm  

 Cub Scouts, 6-7:30pm; Scout room 

Sunday Mornings 
Nursery available from 8am-12noon 
 

8am       Traditional Worship Service,  

                 Sanctuary 

 

9am      First Light Modern Service,    

        

                 Family Activity Center   

                

10am      Sunday School for all ages;  

                 various locations  

 

10:30am   Dossett Chapel Sunday School 

 

11am        Traditional Worship Service,  

                 Sanctuary (streamed live on  

                 Facebook) 

What’s Happening In August  

Sunday, August 1st – Unified Worship Service,  

    10am; sanctuary; WeConnect Expo to follow 

Monday-Thursday, August 2nd-5th – Senior  

    Adults Wisdom & Grace Conference; Lake  

    Junaluska 

Sunday, August 8th – Children’s Parent Meeting,  

    11am; Davidson Hall 

Sunday, August 8th – Youth Parent meeting,  

    6pm; the House 

Thursday, August 12th – Senior Adult trip to  

    see “Always Patsy Cline”  

Sunday, August 15th – Children’s Picture Day,  

    10am; SOUL Lounge 

Sunday, August 15th – Youth Community  

    Night, 6pm  

Thursday, August 26th – Book Club 

Sunday, August 29th – Youth Worship Night, 6pm 

Calendar 

Coming in September… 

FUMC Neighborhood &      
Group Fellowship  

4-Week Study of “The Chosen”   
Season One 

More Information at the Expo! 

Please note:  Beginning in August, the church office will be closed on Fridays.  

      The office will continue to be open on Sunday mornings 
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***To receive communications relating to Children’s Ministry, text CHILDREN to 931-452-4747*** 

Mark 10:14Mark 10:14Mark 10:14---111   
“Jesus said, ‘Let the Little 

Children come to me and  

do not hinder them for the 

Kingdom of God belongs  

to such as these.’”  

Sunday Mornings Sunday Mornings Sunday Mornings    
Nursery Hours  
8 a.m. - 12 noon 

 

Sunday School 
10 a.m.; 2nd floor,  

main building 

Sermon Notes and activities available at each worship service. Have your child check them out.  

They are available at the back of the main sanctuary and at the front table in the gym. 

 

August Calendar of EventsAugust Calendar of EventsAugust Calendar of Events   
 1st   WeConnect/Blessing of the    
        Backpacks, 10am; Sanctuary 
 

8th   Fall Sunday School, 10am;  
        SOUL Lounge 
 

8th   Parent Meeting, 11am;  
        Davidson Hall 
 

15th Picture Day, 10am; SOUL  
        Lounge     

Summer break is coming to an end… 

how is that possible??? 
 

August 1st is a big day for our church. See the 

front page of this newsletter for more information. 
 

A letter was sent by mail to all parents in the  

Children’s Ministry, if you did not receive it, 

please let me know.   
 

Make plans to attend our parent meeting on  

August 8th- childcare provided!  
 

Be blessed! Miss Julie 

Vacation Bible School 
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Senior Adult Ministry—Esther J. Sims  August 2021 

 Thought for the Month:  “Let us run with perseverance  

 the race marked out for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus.”     

 Hebrews 12:2.   
 

 Recently, Pastor Wade stated that there is no retire-  

 ment in working for the Lord.  Give that some   

 thought!  There will not be a spiritual pension waiting 

for us so that we can finally relax and let others finish God's work. We might have 

lofty ideas about traveling, remodeling our homes, fishing the hours away or some other hobby, but God does 

not stop using us.  You cannot retire yet! Our prayers, testimonies, faith, works, encouragement, and wisdom, 

and are still needed in the building of God's kingdom.  Bringing glory to the kingdom of God is a full-time 

work requiring long-term endurance.  The reward is well worth our efforts, “Turn your eyes upon Jesus, look 

full in his wonderful face, and the things of earth will grow strangely dim in the light of his glory and grace.”   

VISIT SENIOR ADULT BULLETIN BOARD  FOR  UPCOMING EVENTS. 
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August Activities to         August Activities to         August Activities to         your your your    

interest…interest…interest…   

August 1: WeConnect Unified Service and EXPO 

August 2-5: Wisdom and Grace Conference 

August 8:  Sunday School Restarts 

August 10: Ensemble starts back  

August 11:  Choir & Handbells start back 

August 12: Always Patsy Cline (play)  

August 26: TFUMC Book Club 
 

Please, have a care and check out the WEConnect activities on 

August 1st.  Our church needs all of our members at this special 

service and Expo. As mentioned in the “Thought of the Month” 

God's work continues and YOU are needed.  What better way 

to reconnect with the church and find a place to offer your tal-

ents and ideas.  Let's get excited about working for the Lord!   

Having a Christmas project in 

June went so well that we have 

decided to do the same project 

in October.  The fabric orna-

ments are so cute and will make lovely gifts for 

family and friends.  Again, this will be a free 

class. Date and time will be determined later. 

August August August    

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays   

1    Gary Fergus 

1    Ruth Wilson 

4    Rush Bricken 

4    Jim Henry 

5    Jim House 

6    Ann Lester  

6    Bill Bethmann 

9    Jerry TeVrucht 

14  Joan Swann 

15  Doug Thomas 

18 Connie Hyde 

19 Betty Horton 

27 Beverly Beam 

27  Bill Sanders 

28 Emily Thoma 

31 Mary Alice Hollinshead 

31  Bob Barksdale   Just one more month and     

  Golden Circle will be back-    

  Tuesday, September 7th at 

11:30am with Kris Roberts, Director of 

Youth Ministry, as our guest speaker.   

For this first meeting, lunch will be  

provided for you from the TFUMC Senior 

Ministry,  Be sure to let us know your 

plans to attend so that we can be prepared 

for you.  Please sign-up on the Senior 

Adult bulletin board by September 5th.  

Bring a friend with you! 

CHRISTMAS 

  OCTOBER 
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Sanctuary Music - Doug Clark, Music Director 

Chris Blondin - Accompanist/Organist 
 

“Speak to one another with psalms, hymns and spiritual songs. Sing and make  

music from your heart to the Lord, always giving thanks to God the Father for  

everything, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” Ephesians 5:19-20 
 

The Sanctuary Choir, Instrumental  

Ensemble, and Canterbury Ringers are  

committed to musical excellence, to glorify 

God, and to create a musical atmosphere  

in which our congregation can worship  

the Lord in spirit and truth. If you are  

interested in being a part of the Sanctuary 

Music program or have any questions  

please contact me at doug.fumc@gmail.com. 
 

Sanctuary Choir: 

The Sanctuary Choir is primarily made up of adults but is open to high school students as well. The choir 

meets downstairs in the Choral Hall beneath the Chapel and church offices. The choir will start back on Au-

gust 11th at 5:45pm. 
 

Instrumental Ensemble: 

The Instrumental Ensemble meets downstairs in Instrumental Hall and will rehearse starting on August 10th 

at 5:30pm.  
 

Canterbury Ringers: 

The Canterbury Ringers are our handbell choir that meet downstairs next to the choir room. Rehearsals will 

start back on August 11th at 6:45pm.   

The Good News 

Slowest Car - Cindy Young 

Fastest Car- Kelton Garner 

Best of Show- Norah Butler 

Tullahoma FUMC Pinewood Derby Race 



 The Henry Center—Jeff Harrison 

The Henry Center  

is a helping 

ministry of    

First United   

Methodist Church.  

God has commanded us in His word to 

serve our local community by helping 

those who need it. We do this in various 

ways, but the primary ways the Henry 

Center has chosen to do this is through 

assistance with food (our food bank), 

helping with utility bills and rent 

(financial assistance), and clothing, 

household goods, furniture (our clothes 

closet). This ministry has helped  

thousands of Tullahoma and Coffee 

County residents and it is because of  

the willingness of volunteers and the fi-

nancial support of the church, that this 

ministry continues to support so many. 

 

Currently we are looking for a Spanish 

speaking volunteer for the Clothes Clos-

et.  You would be needed on Thursdays 

from 12-2pm.  If you feel like this is an 

area where God is calling you to serve, 

please contact us. 
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Dossett Chapel—Jeff Ellison 
The Dossett Scouts went to Boxwell in Lebanon, 

TN for three days of camping, games, canoeing, 

swimming, BB and Bow shooting…all kinds of 

activities! The kids had a blast! If you’d like to 

help, we need Cub Scout leaders (we teach you 

how, if you’ve never done it), or donations of 

camping gear or financial help. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We’ll be starting up Wonderful Wednesdays  

as soon as school starts. We desperately  

need volunteers to help!  
 

Dossett kids and families are coming to  

Sunday School and we need your help.  

We’d love to have some help cooking,  

cleaning and teaching the kids.  
 

If you feel God is leading you to help the  

kids at Dossett in any of these areas, or if  

you’d like to donate, please contact  

Jeff Ellison at (512)217-9844. 
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CONNECTIONAL CORNER  

With the second postponement of GC2020 until August 2022, the rhetoric and denominational in-

fighting has relaxed somewhat knowing nothing will happen until the General Conference (GC) 

votes on separation. The Connectional Corner will continue to inform this congregation of issues 

and events regarding the UMC.  This month begins a two-part series of commonly used Methodist 

words.     

   

Connectional: You often hear this word used, as in “We’re a connectional church.” It’s unique to 

The United Methodist Church and simply means all United Methodist leaders and congregations 

throughout the world are connected by certain loyalties and commitments that call us to live in 

covenantal accountability. “Connectionalism” empowers us to be in ministry around the world and 

our relationships are on equal footing, not one dominating over another.  

Bishop: Bishops are Elders who have been elected by a Jurisdictional or Central Conference for a 

lifetime appointment.  Both active and retired Bishops are members of the Council of Bishops.  A 

Bishop is the religious leader of an Annual/Central Conference.  The authority of Bishops is from 

the Book of Discipline and the GC and as such, they have no vote at the quadrennial General Con-

ference.      

Elder: A person ordained to a lifetime ministry of service, Word, sacrament and order. He or she 

is authorized to administer the sacraments of Holy Baptism and Holy Communion and to order the 

church for mission and ministry. After ordination, they are referred to as “Reverend.” Our pastor, 

Reverend Wade is an Elder in the UMC.  Elders are not members of the local congregation but 

members of an Annual Conference. Elders do not have a vote at a local church Charge Conference. 

Deacon: A person ordained to lifetime ministry of Word and service to community and congrega-

tion. Deacons are not part of the itinerant system (see below), which appoints pastors to churches; 

they find their own positions that are then approved by the bishop. They, along with the Elders, are 

ordained at Annual Conference. After ordination, they carry the title “Reverend.”  

Local Pastor: A licensed pastor is authorized to perform all duties of an ordained minister while 

assigned to a particular church or charge under the supervision of a district superintendent.  

They are annually approved by the District Committee on Ordained Ministry and appointed by the 

Bishop. 

Provisional or Probationary Elder or Deacon: In the process toward ordination for either Dea-

cons or Elders, there is a three-year period that is somewhat like an internship. He or she serves in 

a church as its leader or in an associate position, studies, takes tests and develops their spiritual 

life. After successfully completing the time, the person can be ordained. The term has changed 

from “probationary” to “provisional,” but the old name lingers.  

Itinerancy: The system of The United Methodist Church by which pastors are appointed to their 

charges by the bishops, unlike other denominations where a pastor is “called.” Pastors are under 

obligation to serve where appointed.  

 

Please continue to pray for the UMC asking God to work through us for the good of His church 

universal.   

 

-Craig Diller, Lay Member to Annual Conference 

Connectional Corner—Craig Diller 
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Attendance 
Average Attendance 2021  

 

8:00 a.m. Worship     55  

First Light Worship     86  

11:00  a.m. Worship        70  

Total     201 

 

Sunday School      56  

Finance 
June 2021 

 

Revenue 

YTD Budget      $ 415,668 

Received            $ 410,782 
 

Expenditures 

YTD Budget       $ 415,668 

Disbursed          $ 371,812 

Trustees—Bill Bates 

Our project list is extensive – some completed, some in the 

works. 

 

1. The chairs in Davidson Hall were deep-cleaned and the 

dark green bordering the room has been repainted a 

lighter color.  Thanks Julie, Butch and others. 

2. A cover over the exhaust fan on the south side of the 

Henry Center was constructed and painted.  Looks so 

much better now.  Thanks Butch and John. 

3. Several basement walls were resealed and painted.  

Thanks Butch. 

4. Seven automatic thermostats were installed.  Based on a 

study by TVA in February, we will realize considerable 

future utility savings. 

5. Sump pump in basement boiler room now working 

properly.  Thanks Bill Caps 

6. New “First United Methodist Church” signs were placed 

at three entrances to Tullahoma.  Thanks Rickey. 

7. The FAC Bldg gym floor will be stripped and waxed pri-

or to August 1.   

8. Work on replacing the walk into the Lauderdale St en-

trance has been completed, and it looks great. 

9. The front of the Lincoln St entrance to the Henry Center 

will be getting a lift to eliminate leakage as we replace 

mortar in joints and seal brick facings. 

10. The step from the south side of Davidson Hall is getting 

an addition.  Another step is being added as a safety 

measure to reduce the average 

step drop to the ground. 

11. Sealing the basement wall along 

Chestnut Alley along with drain 

modifications will reduce the 

stress being observed along the 

interior wall in the Choir Room. 

12. Plans for an electronic sign are 

ongoing.  An example might look 

like that in the picture. Comments 

appreciated if you have not  

      already expressed your opinion. 

 

Many “little” repair/replacement issues were addressed or 

corrected around our campus.  Thanks to all.  Thad Braston 

is helping us daily on routine custodial issues.   
 

If you observe an item needing attention around our facili-

ties, please advise a Trustee so that we can address the issue. 

United Methodist Women 
—Ann Hand 
Looking ahead for UMW… 
 

Circles will be meeting in person 

beginning in September.  It will  

be wonderful to gather in small 

groups again.   
 

Third Monday returns Monday, 

September 20th, in Davidson Hall.   
 

We will host the UMW District 

Meeting Saturday, November 1st.  
 

Bake Sale coming in November  

at the Kiwanis Craft Fair. Not a 

baker?  Small craft items (kitchen 

scrubbies, pot holders, etc.) will 

be greatly appreciated.  They sell 

like crazy.  
 

And of course, our Annual Pecan 

Sale will be back.  The mixed and 

chocolate covered nuts make  

wonderful gifts.  



 

Keeping In Prayers 

Gina Henshaw (daughter  

    of Kay Crosswy) 

Joyce Mathis 

Tim Counts 

Toni & Bill Overton 

Verna Hastings 

Shirley Moore 

Marty Bond 

Judy Fitch 

Joyce Bobo 

Mary Middleton 

Edith Gammon 

Mary Alice Hollinshead 

Ruby Hobbs 

Nancy Wright 

Mary Lou Barnett 

Carl Corley (nephew of  

    Steve Hoagland) 
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  At Tullahoma FUMC there are many ways to give:   
       Electronic:  Visit our website, www.fumctullahoma.com, and click the online giving link.  

       Bank drafts & automatic payments can be set up in the finance office.  

       Text: If you would like to use your phone to give, simply text “Give2fumc” to 732-56 and     

      follow the prompts.  

       Weekly envelopes can be requested from the Finance Office.  
 

For more information, please contact the Finance Office at  

455-7127 or financefumc@lighttube.net. Thank you for giving! 

 Memorials 

Barbara TeVrucht 
from 

Charlotte Hatheway 
Bill & Charlotte Bethmann 

Bill & Bunny Comer 
 

Bobbie Ray  

from  

George & Kathy Jensen 
 

Dewitt Cox 

from 

George & Kathy  
 

Rosemary Starnes 

from 

John & Beverly Murry 

Ed Murry 

Preston & Patsy Murry 

Altar Flowers 
The following dates are  

available for providing  

altar flowers:   

August 15th, 22nd, & 29th   

If you would like to provide flowers in memory of  

or in honor of a loved one, please contact the church 

office, 455-5434 or fumc@lighttube.net. 

With Sympathy 

Mr. Jerry Lashlee passed away on May 27th.   

If you have someone you would like to add to the prayer list, please contact the 

church office at 455-5434 or fumc@lighttube.net. Also, if you have updates  

about your loved one currently on the prayer list, please contact the office  

with that information. It is important for us to have the most  accurate  

information so that we may provide the appropriate congregational care.  
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To receive this newsletter electronically, just email Mandy at fumc@lighttube.net. Help us save paper,  

postage and time!  You can also find the newsletter on our website, www.fumctullahoma.com  

To receive text  
messages & emails 
from the church to 

keep you in the loop 
about everything that 

is going on, just text the word church to 931-452-4747 
and click on the response. You may also signup to  

receive texts from specific areas of ministry. For our 
Youth Ministry, text youth; for our Children’s  

Ministry, text children; for our Senior Adults ministry, 
text fumcsam . Once your form is filled out, we will 

begin sending you all the info you'll need.  

Connect 
   Senior Pastor                                  Rickey Wade                              pastorfumc80@gmail.com 

   Administrative Assistant    Mandy White                                   fumc@lighttube.net 

   First Light/Outreach Ministry        Jeff Harrison                                       jeffhfumc@lighttube.net 

   Youth & Discipleship Ministry   Kris Roberts                      krisfumc@lighttube.net 

   Youth Girls Ministry Associate   Megan Dauzat   megandauzat@gmail.com 

   Children’s Ministry              Julie Uehlein          childrensfumc@lighttube.net 

   Senior’s Ministry                 Esther J. Sims                                        ejsfumc@lighttube.net 

   Henry Center Ministry    Jeff Harrison                            jeffhfumc@lighttube.net 

   Dossett Chapel     Jeff Ellison                       jeff.ellison@me.com 

   Traditional Music Ministry               Doug Clark                  doug.fumc@gmail.com 

   Organist and Accompanist    Chris Blondin          blondinmusic@bellsouth.net 

   Music Ministry (First Light)   John Cook              johnjaniece@bellsouth.net 

   Facilitator                             Elmo Birkhead                                       fumc23@lighttube.net 
 

208 West Lauderdale Street  www.fumctullahoma.com 

Church Office:  931-455-5434 or fumc@lighttube.net  Pastor Rickey’s Cell:  931-222-0314  

Finance Office:  931-455-7127 or financefumc@lighttube.net 

Office Hours:  Monday-Thursday, 8am-4pm  Sundays, 8am-12pm   
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Our main Facebook page is First 

United Methodist Church.  

We also have a Youth page - 

FUMC Tullahoma Youth Ministry; 

and a Children’s page - Children’s  

Ministry of FUMC Tullahoma. 


